
WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

IN AND ON

THE HUMAN NATURE OF CHRIST.

CHAP. IV.

The actual sanctification of the human nature of Christ by the Holy Ghost.

On what ground spotless andfreefrom sin. Positively endowed with all

grace. Original holiness and sanctification injChrist, how carried on by
the Spirit. Exercise ofgrace in Christ by the rationalfaculties ofhis soul.

Their improvement. Wisdom and knowledge, how increased objectively in

the human nature of Christ. The anointing of Christ by the Holy Spirit

with power and gifts. Collated eminently on him at his baptism. John

iii. 34. explained and vindicated. Miraculous works wrought in Christ by
the Holy Ghost. Christ guided, conducted, and supported, by the Spirit in

his whole work. Marki. 11. opened. How the Lord Christ offered him-

self unto God through the eternal Spirit. His sanctification thereunto.

Graces acting eminently therein. Love, zeal, submission, faith, and truth,

all exercised therein. The work of the Spirit of God towards Christ whilst

he was in the state of the dead; in his resurrection and glorification. The

office of the Spirit to bear witness unto Christ and its discharge. The true

way and means of coming unto the knowledge of Christ, with the necessity

thereof. Danger of mistakes herein. What it is to love Christ as we ought.

Secondly, The human nature of Christ being thus formed

in the womb by a creating act of the Holy Spirit, was in the

instant of its conception sanctified, and filled with grace ac-

cording to the measure of its receptivity. Being not begot-
ten by natural generation, it derived no taint of original sin

or corruption from Adam, that being the only way and

means of its propagation. And being not in the loins of

Adam morally before the fall, the promise of his incarnation

being not given until afterward, the sin of Adam could on

no account be imputed unto him. All sin was charged on

him as our mediator, and surety of the covenant ; but, on

his own account, he was obnoxious to no charge of sin, ori-

ginal or actual. His nature, therefore, as miraculously cre-

ated in the manner described, was absolutely innocent, spot-

less, and free from sin, as was Adam in the day wherein he

was created. But this was not all
;

it was by the Holy Spi-
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rit, positively endowed with all grace. And hereof it was

afterward only capable of farther degrees as to actual ex-

ercise, but not of any new kind of grace. And this work of

sanctification, or the original infusion of all grace into the

human nature of Christ, was the immediate work of the Holy
Spirit which was necessary unto him. For let the natural

faculties of the soul, the mind, will, and affections, be created

pure, innocent, undefiled, as they cannot be otherwise im-

mediately created of God, yet there is not enough to enable

any rational creature to live to God
;
much less was it all

that was in Jesus Christ. There is, moreover, required here-

unto, supernatural endowments of grace, superadded unto

the natural faculties of our souls. If we live unto God, there

must be a principle of spiritual life in us, as well of life na-

tural. This was the image of God in Adam, and was wrought
in Christ by the Holy Spirit. Isa. xi. 1—3. And 'there shall

come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch shall

grow out of his roots. And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest

upon him, the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit
of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and of the

fear of the Lord
;
and shall make him of quick understanding

in the fear of the Lord.' It is granted, that the following
work of the Spirit, in and upon the Lord Christ, in the ex-

ecution of his office, as the king and head of the church, is

included in these words. But his first sanctifying work in

the womb is principally intended. For those expressions,
' a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch out of his roots,'

with respect whereunto, the Spirit is said to be communi-
cated unto him, do plainly regard his incarnation. And the

soul of Christ, from the first moment of its infusion, was a

subject capable of a fulness of grace, as unto its habitual

residence and in-being, though the actual exercise of it was

suspended for a while, until the organs of the body were
fitted for it. This, therefore, it received by this first unction

of the Spirit. Hence, from his conception, he was *

holy,'
as well as ' harmless' and ' undefiled ;' Heb. vii. 26. A '

holy

thing;' Luke i. 35. radically filled with a perfection of grace
and wisdom

; inasmuch, as the Father '

gave him not the

Spirit by measure ;' John iii. 34. See to this purpose our

commentary on Heb. i. 1. p. 17. see John i. 14— 16.

Thirdly, The Spirit carried on that work whose foundation
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it had thus laid. And two things are to be here diligently
observed :

1. That the Lord Christ as man, did and was to exercise

all grace by the rational faculties and powers of his soul,

his understanding, will, and affections. For he acted grace
as a man, 'made of a woman, made under the law.' His

divine nature was not unto him in the place of a soul, nor

did immediately operate the things which he performed, as

some of old vainly imagined. But being a perfect man, his

rational soul was in him the immediate principle of all his

moral operations, even as ours are in us. Now, in the im-

provement and exercise of these faculties and powers of his

soul, he had, and made, a progress after the manner of other

men. For ' he was made like unto us in all things/ yet
without sin. In their increase, enlargement, and exercise,

there was required a progression in grace also. And this

he had continually by the Holy Ghost
;
Luke ii. 40. ' The

child grew and waxed strong in
spirit.' The first clause

refers to his body, which grew and increased after the' man-
ner of other men; as ver. 52. He 'increased in stature.' The
other respects the confirmation of the faculties of his mind,
he 'waxed strong in spirit.' So ver. 47. he is said to 'in-

crease in wisdom as in stature 3
.' He was TrXripovfiEvog aorplag,

continually
'

filling and filled' with new degrees
' of wisdom'

as to its exercise, according as the rational faculties of his

mind were capable thereof; an increase in these things ac-

companied his years ;
ver. 52. And what is here recorded

by the evangelist, contains a description of the accomplish-
ments of the prophecy before mentioned

; Isa. xi. 1—3.

And this growth in grace and wisdom was the peculiar work
of the Holy Spirit. For as the faculties of his mind were

enlarged by degrees and strengthened, so the Holy Spirit
filled them up with grace for actual obedience.

» Quomodo proficiebat sapientia Dei? doceat te ordo verborum. Profectus est
setatis, profectus est sapientiae, sed humanae. Ideo setatem ante pramisit, ut secun-
dum homines crederes dictum ; aetas enira non divinitatis sed corporis est. Er<*o si

proficiebat aetate bominis proficiebat sapientia hominis. Sapientia autem sensu'pro-
ficit, quia a sensu sapientia. Ambros. de Incarnat. Dom. Mysterio, chap. 7.
Nam et dominus homo accepit communicationem Spiritus Sancti ; sicut in evan-

geliislegitur; Jesus ergo repletus Spiritu Sancto, regressusest a Iordane. Hsec autem
absque ulia calumnia de dominico homine, qui totus Christus, unus est Jesus Filius

Dei, sensu debemus pietatis accipere, non quod alter et alter sit, sed quod de uno
atqueeodem quasi de altero secundum naturam Dei, et hominis disputatur. Didvm.
deSp. San. lib. 3.
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2. The human nature of Christ was capable of having
new objects proposed to its mind and understanding-, whereof
before it had a simple nescience. And this is an inseparable

adjunct of human nature as such, as it is to be weary or

hungry, and no vice or blamable defect. Some have made
a great outcry about the ascribing of ignorance by some
Protestant divines unto the human soul of Christ,

' Bellarm.
de Anim. Christi.' Take ignorance for that which is a mo-
ral defect in any kind, or an unacquaintedness with that

which any one ought to know, or is necessary unto him as

to the perfection of his condition or his duty, and it is false

that ever any of them ascribed it unto him. Take it merely
for a nescience of some things, and there is no more in it

but a denial of infinite omniscience, nothing inconsistent

with the highest holiness and purity of human nature. So
the Lord Christ says of himself, that he ' knew not the day
and hour of the end of all things ;'

and our apostle of him,
that he 'learned obedience by the things that he suffered

;'

Heb. v. 8. In the representation then of things anew to the

human nature of Christ, the wisdom and knowledge of it

was objectively increased, and in new trials and temptations
he experimentally learned the new exercise of grace. And
this was the constant work of the Holy Spirit in the human
nature of Christ. He dwelt in him in fulness, for he re-

ceived him not by measure. And continually, upon all oc-

casions, he gave out of his unsearchable treasures grace for

exercise in all duties and instances of it. From hence was
he habitually holy, and from hence did he exercise holiness

entirely and universally in all things.

Fourthly, The Holy Spirit, in a peculiar manner, anointed

him with all those extraordinary powers and gifts which were

necessary for the exercise and discharging of his office on

the earth 6
. Isa. lxi. 1.

' The Spirit of the Lord God is upon
me, because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good

tidings unto the meek ; he hath sent me to bind up the

broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the

opening of the prison unto them that are bound.' It is the

prophetical office of Christ and his discharge thereof in his

"b Et toi'vuv h tragi; h tea-nonm, to KvgiaKW %\a<rfxa., o tyvo; avSgajwo?, o oifavioj, t« veov

BXaa-r»fxa, to ana tm; few? oilws avSnrav, oSto; "hapBani to mivpa 'ayiov, &c. Chry-
sost. Homil. de Spiritu Sancto.
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ministry on the earth which is intended. And he applies
these words unto himself with respect unto his preaching of

the gospel ;
Luke iv. 18. For this was that office whiclvhe

principally attended unto herein the world, as that whereby
he instructed men in the nature and use of his other offices.

For his kingly power in his human nature on the earth he
exercised but sparingly. Thereunto indeed belonged his

sending forth of apostles and evangelists to preach with au-

thority. And towards the end of his ministry he instituted

ordinances of gospel-worship, and appointed the order of his

church in the foundation and building of it up, which were
acts of kingly power. Nor did he perform any act of his sa-

cerdotal office but only at his death, when he gave himself
for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a * sweet smell-

ing savour
;' Eph. v. 2. wherein God smelt a savour of rest

and was appeased towards us. But the whole course of
his life and ministry was the discharge of his prophetical
office unto the Jews

;
Rom. xv. 8. Which he was to do ac-

cording to the great promise, Deut. xviii.' 18, 19. And on
the acceptance or refusal of him herein, depended the life

and death of the church of Israel; ver. 19. Acts iii. 23.
Heb. i. 1. John viii 44. Hereunto was he fitted by this

unction of the Spirit. And here also is a distinction be-
tween the Spirit that was upon him, and his being anointed
to preach, which contains the communication of the gifts of
that Spirit unto him. As it is said, Isa. xi. 3. 'The Spirit
rested on him as a spirit of wisdom, to make him of quick
understanding in the fear of the Lord.' Now this was in a

singular manner and in a measure inexpressible, whence he
is said to be anointed with the '

oil of gladness above his

fellows,' or those who were partakers of the same Spirit
with him;Psal. xlv. 7. Heb. i. 8, 9. Although 1 acknow-
ledge that there was in that expression a peculiar respect
unto his glorious exaltation which afterward ensued, as hath
been declared on that place. And this collation of extra-

ordinary gifts for the discharge of his prophetical office was
at his baptism ; Matt. iii. They were not bestowed on the
head of the church, nor are any gifts of the same nature in

general bestowed on any of his members, but for use, exer-

cise, and improvement. And that they were then collated

appears ; for,
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1. Then did he receive the visible pledge which confirmed

him in, and testified unto others his calling of God to, the

exercise of his office.
' For then the Spirit of God descended

like a dove and rested on him;. and, lo, a voice came from

heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son in whom I am well

pleased;' Matt. iii. 16, 17. Hereby was he ' sealed of God
the Father,' John vi. 27. in that visible pledge of his vocation

setting the great seal of heaven to his commission. And
this also was to be a testimony unto others, that they might
own him in his office now he had undertaken to discharge

it; John i. 33.

2. He now entered on his public ministry, and wholly

gave himself vp unto his work. For before he did only oc-

casionally manifest the presence of God with him, somewhat

to prepare the minds of men to attend unto his ministry; as

when he filled them with astonishment at his discourses with

the doctors in the temple ;
Luke ii. 46, 47. And although it

is probable that he might be acted by the Spirit in and unto

many such extraordinary actions during his course of a pri-

vate life, yet the fulness of gifts for his work he received not

until the time of his baptism; and therefore, before that, he

gave not himself up wholly unto his public ministry.
3. Immediately hereon it is said that 'he wasfull of the

Holy Ghost ;' Luke iv. 1 . Before he was said to
' wax strong in

Spirit,' 7r\itpovf-i(vog crotyiag, Luke ii. 40. '

continually filling ;'

but now he is irXfiprig irvevpiaTog ayiov,
'
full of the Holy

Ghost.' He was actually possessed of, and furnished with,

all that fulness of spiritual gifts which were any way needful

for him or useful unto him, or which human nature is capable
of receiving. With respect hereunto doth the evangelist use

that expression, ov yap Ik ptirpov Sidiocrtv 6 Qtbg to nvaiipa,

•John iii. 34. ' For God giveth not the Spirit by measure.'

That it is the Lord Jesus Christ who is here intended, unto

whom the Spirit is thus given, is evident from the context,

although it be not express in the text. He is spoken of, and

the subject of the whole discourse ;ver. 31. ' He that cometh

from above is above all. He that cometh from heaven is
'

above all.' None doubts but that this is a description of

the person of Christ. And in the beginning of this verse,

'He whom God hath sent speaketh the words of God;'
which is the usual periphrasis of the Lord Christ, used at least

VOL. ii. o
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twenty times in this Gospel. Of him this account is given,

that he '
testifieth what he hath seen and heard ;' ver. 32.

and that he '

speaketh the words of God ;' ver. 3, 4, Different

events are also marked upon his testimony, for many re-

fused it, ver. 32. but some received it, who therein set to
' their seal that God is true ;' ver. 33. For he that 'believeth

not the record that he gave of his Son hath made him a liar;'

1 John v. 1. As a reason of all this it is added, that God
'

gave not the Spirit unto him by measure;' so that he was

fully enabled to speak the words of God, and those by whom
his testimony was rejected were justly liable to wrath ;

ver. 36. Vain therefore is the attempt of Crellius, de Spirit.

Sanct. followed by Schlichtingius in his Comment on this

place, who would exclude the Lord Christ from being in-

tended in these words. For they would have them signify

no more but only, in general, that God is not bound up to

measures in the dispensation of the Spirit, but gives to one

according unto one measure, and to another according to

another. But as this gloss overthrows the coherence of the

words, disturbing the context, so it contradicts the text it-

self. For God's not giving the Spirit Ik fxirpov
'

by measure,'

is his giving of him ctfiirpajg immeasurably, without known

bounds or limits, and so the Spirit was given unto the Lord

Christ only. For unto every one of us is
*

given grace ac-

cording to the measure of the gift of Christ;' Ephes. iv. 7.

that is, in what measure he pleaseth to communicate and

distribute it. But the effects of this giving of the Spirit unto

the Lord Christ not by measure, belonged unto that fulness

from whence we ' receive grace for grace ;' John i. 16. For

hereby the Father accomplished his will, when
'
it pleased

him, that in him all fulness should dwell,' Col. i. 19. that he

in all things might have the pre-eminence. Nor can any

difficulty of weight be cast on this interpretation from the

use of the word in the present tense, which is by Crellius

insisted on, SttWi'he giveth.' For Christ, they say, had be-

fore received the Spirit, for this is spoken of him after his

baptism. If therefore he bad been intended, it should rather

have been, 'he hath given,' or ' he hath not given unto him by
measure.' But, (1.) this was immediately on his baptism, and

therefore the collation of the fulness of the Spirit might be

spoken of as a thing present, being but newly past, which is
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an ordinary kind of speech on all occasions. Besides, (2.)

the collation of the Spirit is a continued act, in that he was

given him to abide with him, to rest upon him, wherein there

was a continuance of the love of God towards, and his care

over, him in his work. Hence the Lord Christ saith of him-

self, or the prophet in his person, that the Spirit sent him.
' Now the Lord God and his Spirit hath sent me ;'

Isa. xlviii.

16. The same work in sending of Christ is ascribed unto the

Lord God, that is, the Father, and to the Spirit, but in a

different manner. He was sent by the Father authoritatively,

and the furniture he received by the Spirit, of gifts for his

work and office, is called his sending of him. As the same

work is assigned unto different persons in the Trinity on

different accounts.

Fifthly, It was in an especial manner by the power of the

Holy Spirit, by which he wrought those great and miraculous

works whereby his ministry was attested unto and confirmed.

Hence it is said, that God wrought miracles by him
; Acts

ii. 22. 'Jesus of Nazareth a man approved of God, by mi-

racles and wonders and signs which God did by him.' For

they are all immediate effects of divine power. So when
he cast out devils with a word of command, he affirms that

he did it by the 'finger of God;' Luke ii. 20. that is, the in-

finite divine power of God; but the power of God acted in

an especial manner by the Holy Spirit, as is expressly de-

clared in the other evangelist ;
Matt. xii. 28. And therefore,

on the ascription of his mighty works unto Beelzebub the

prince of devils, he lets the Jews know that^herein they

blasphemed the Holy Spirit whose works indeed they were ;

ver. 31, 32. Hence these mighty works are called Bwa/jietg
'

powers,' because of the power of the Spirit of God put forth

for their working and effecting; see Mark vi. 5. ix. 39.

Luke iv. 36. v. 17. vi. 19. viii. 46. ix. 1. And in the ex-

ercise of this power consisted the testimony given unto

him by the Spirit that he was the Son of God. For this was

necessary unto the conviction of the Jews to whom he was

sent; John x. 37, 38.

Sixthly, By him was he guided, directed, comforted, sup-

ported, in the whole course of his ministry, temptations, obe-

dience, and sufferings. Some few instances on this head

may suffice. Presently after his baptism when he was full

o2
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of the Holy Ghost, he was 'led by the Spirit into the wilder-

ness;' Luke iv. 1. The Holy Spirit guided him to begin his

contest and conquest with the devil. Hereby he made an

entrance into his ministry ;
and it teacheth us all what we

must look for, if we solemnly engage ourselves to follow him
in the work of preaching the gospel. The word used in Mark
to this purpose hath occasioned some doubt, what spirit is

intended in those words, to irvtvfxa avrbv kj3aAXa tig rrjv

tor]fxov, chap. i. 12. ' The Spirit driveth him into the wilder-

ness.' It is evident that the same Spirit and the same act

is intended in all the evangelists, here and Matt. iv. 1. Luke

iv. 1. But how the Holy Spirit should be said Ik^uWuv 'to

drive him/ is not so easy to be apprehended. But the word
in Luke is vyaro which denotes a guiding and rational con-

duct. And this cannot be ascribed unto any other spirit with

respect unto our Lord Jesus, butonly the Spiritof God. Mat-

thew expresseth the same effect by av{})ftri, chap. iv. 1. he was
*

carried,' or ' carried up,' or 'taken away' from the midst ofthe

people. And this was vttotov irvevfiarog 'ofthat Spirit;' name-

ly, which descended on him, and rested on him, immediately
before

; chap. iii. 17. And the continuation of the discourse

in Luke will not admit that any other spirit be intended.

And ' Jesus being full of the Holy Spirit, returned from Jor-

dan, and was led by the Spirit into the wilderness
;' namely,

by that Spirit which he was full of. By k-j3aAAa therefore,

in Mark, no more is intended but the sending of him forth

by a high and strong impression of the Holy Spirit on his

mind. HenCe the same word is used with respect unto the

sending of others, by the powerful impression of the Spirit

of God on their hearts, unto the work of preaching the gos-

pel. Matt. ix. 38. '

Pray you therefore the Lord of the har-

vest,' 07ra»c lKJ3aAi} tpyarag tig tov StpiGfxbv avrov. So also,

Luke x. 2.
' that he would thrust forth labourers into his

harvest;' namely, by furnishing them with the gifts of his

Spirit, and by the power of his grace constraining them to

their duty. So did he enter upon his preparation unto his

work under his conduct. And it were well if others would

endeavour after a conformity unto them within the rules of

their calling. (2.) By his assistance was he carried tri-

umphantly through the course of his temptations unto a

perfect conquest of his adversary, as to the present conflict
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wherein he sought to divert him from his work, which after-

ward he endeavoured by all ways and means to oppose and

hinder. (3.) The temptation being finished, he returned

again out of the wilderness to preach the gospel 'in the

power of the Spirit ;' Luke iv. 14. He returned Iv rfj %v-

vafiu tov Trvtvfiarog, in the '

power of the Spirit' into Galilee ;

that is, powerfully enabled by the Holy Spirit unto the dis-

charge of his work. And thence, in his first sermon at

Nazareth he took those words of the prophet for his text,
' The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed

me to preach the gospel to the poor;' Luke iv. 18. The is-

sue was, that they
'
all bare him witness, and wondered at

the gracious words that proceeded out of his mouth;' ver.

22. And as he thus began his ministry in the power of the

Spirit, so having received him not by measure, he continually
on all occasions put forth his wisdom, power, grace, and

knowledge, to the astonishment of all, and the stopping of

the mouths of his adversaries, shutting them up in their

rage and unbelief. (4.) By him was he directed, strength-

ened, and comforted, in his whole course, in all his tempta-

tions, troubles, and sufferings, from first to last. For we
know that there was a confluence of all those upon him in

his whole way and work, a great part of that whereunto he

humbled himself for our sakes consisting in these things.
In and under them he stood in need of mighty supportment
and strong consolation. This God promised unto him, and

this he expected ;
Isa. 1. 7, 8. xlii. 4. 6. xlix. 5—8. Now all

the voluntary communications of the divine nature unto the

human, were, as we have shewed, by the Holy Spirit.

Seventhly,
' He offered himself up unto God through the

eternal Spirit;' Heb. ix. 14. I know many learned men do

judge, that by the eternal Spirit in that place, not the third

person is intended, but the divine nature of the Son him-

self. And there is no doubt but that also may properly be

called the eternal Spirit. There is also a reason in the words

themselves strongly inclining unto that sense and accep-
tation of them. For the apostle doth shew whence it was

that the sacrifice of the Lord Christ had an efficacy beyond
and above the sacrifices of the law

;
and whence it would

certainly produce that great effect of purging our con-

sciences from dead works. And this was from the dignity of

his person on the account of his divine nature. It arose,
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I say, from the dignity of his person, his Deity giving
sustentation unto his human nature in the sacrifice of him-

self. For by reason of the indissoluble union of both his

natures, his person became the principle of all his media-

tory acts, and from thence had they their dignity and effi-

cacy. Nor will I oppose this exposition of the words. But

on the other side, many learned persons, both of the ancient

and modern divines, do judge that it is the person of the

Holy Spirit that is intended.

And because this is a matter of great importance,

namely, how the Lord Christ offered up himself unto God as

a sacrifice by the eternal Spirit, I shall farther explain it,

though but briefly. Those who look only on the outward

part of the death of Christ can see nothing but suffering in

it. The Jews took him, and they with the soldiers both

scourged and slew him, hanging him on the tree. But the

principal consideration of it, is his own offering himself a

sacrifice unto God as the great high-priest of the church, to

make atonement and reconciliation for sinners, which was

hid from the world by those outward acts of violence which

were upon him. And this he did by the eternal Spirit,

wherein we may take notice of the ensuing instances.

1. He sanctified, consecrated, or dedicated himself unto

God for to be an offering or sacrifice
;
John xvii. 19.

' For

their sakes,' that is, the elect,
'
I sanctify myself.' The Lord

Christ was before this perfectly sanctified as to all inherent

holiness, so that he could not speak of sanctifying himself

afresh in that sense. Neither was it the consecration of him-

self unto his office of a priest. For this was the act of him

who called him;
' He glorified not himself to be made a high-

priest, but he that said unto him, Thou art my Son ;' Heb. v. 6.

He made him a priest by his death, after the power of an

endless life; chap. vii. 16. 20, 21. Wherefore he conse-

crated himself to be a sacrifice, as the beast to be sacrificed

of old was first devoted unto that purpose. Therefore it is

said, that he thus sanctified or consecrated himself, that we

mio-ht be sanctified. Now, ' we are sanctified by the offering

of the body of Christ once for all;' Heb. x. 10. This was his

first sacerdotal act. He dedicated himself to be an offering

to God. And this he did through the effectual operation of

the eternal Spirit in him.

2. He went voluntarily and of his own accord to the
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garden, which answered the adduction or bringing of the

beast to be sacrificed unto the door of the tabernacle ac-

cording to the law
;
for there he did not only give up him-

self into the hands of those who were to shed his blood,

but also actually entered upon the offering up of himself

unto God in his agony, when he ' offered up prayers and

supplications with strong crying and tears ;'
Heb. v. 7. which

declares not the matter but the manner of his offering.

3. In all that ensued, all that followed hereon, unto his

giving up the ghost, he offered himself to God in and by those

actings of the grace of the Holy Spirit in him, which ac-

companied him to the last. And these are diligently to be

considered, because on them depend the efficacy of the

death of Christ, as to atonement and merit, as they were

enhanced and rendered excellent by the worth and dignity
of his person. For it is not the death of Christ, merely as it

was penal and undergone by the way of suffering, that is the

means of our deliverance, but the obedience of Christ therein,

which consisted in his offering of himself through the eternal

Spirit unto God, that gave efficacy and success unto it. We
may, therefore, inquire, what were those principal graces of

the Spirit which he acted in this offering of himself unto

God. And they were,

(1.) Love to mankind, and compassion towards sinners.

This the holy soul of the Lord Jesus was then in the highest
and most inconceivable exercise of. This therefore is fre-

quently expressed where mention is made of this offering of

Christ ;
Gal. ii. 20. ' Who loved me and gave himself for me ;'

Rev. i. 5.
' Who loved us and washed us in his own blood.'

And compassion is the first grace required in a high-priest or

sacrificer; Heb. v. 2. God being now upon a design of love

(for it was in the pursuit of eternal love that Christ was sent

into the world
;
John iii. 16. Tit. iii. 4—6.), this love, that

was now in its most inconceivable advancement in the heart

of Christ, was most grateful and acceptable unto him. And
this intenseness of love did also support the mind of Christ

under all his sufferings ;
as Jacob, through the greatness of

his love unto Rachel, made light of the seven years' service

that he endured for her
;
Gen. xxix. 20. And so did the Lord

Christ ' endure the cross and despise the shame for the joy'
of saving his elect ' which was set before him

j'
Heb. xii. 2.
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And this was one grace of the eternal Spirit whereby he
offered himself unto God.

(2.) That which principally acted him in the whole, was
his unspeakable zeal for, and ardency of affection unto, the

glory of God. These were the coals which with a vehe-
ment flame, as it were, consumed the sacrifice. And there
were two things that he aimed at with respect unto the glory
of God. [1.] The manifestation of his righteousness, holi-

ness, and severity against sin. His design was to repair the

glory of God, wherein it had seemed to suffer by sin; Psal.

xl. 6—8. Heb. x. 5—7. He came to do that with full de-
sire of soul (expressed in those words,

' Lo I come'), which

legal sacrifices could not do, namely, to make satisfaction to

the justice of God for sin, to be a propitiation to declare his

righteousness ; Rom. iii. 25. And this he doth as to the man-
ner of it with inexpressible ardency of zeal and affections

;

ver. 8.
*
I delight to do thy will, O my God, yea thy law is

in the midst of my bowels ;' he doubles the expression of
the intenseness of his mind hereon. And therefore when
he was to prepare himself in his last passover for his suffer-

ing, he expresseth the highest engagement of heart and af-

fections unto it; Luke xxii. 15.
' With desire have I de-

sired to eat this passover with you before I suffer.' As
with respect unto the same work he had before expressed
it.

'
I have a baptism to be baptized withal, and how am I

straitened, or pained, till it be accomplished?' Luke xii. 50.

His zeal to advance the glory of God in the manifestation of
his righteousness and holiness, by the offering up himself
as a sin-offering to make atonement, gave him no rest and
ease until he was engaged in it, whence it wrought unto the
utmost. [2.] The exercise of his grace and love. This he
knew was the way to open the treasures of grace and love,
that they might be poured out on sinners to the everlasting
glory of God. For this was the design of God in the whole;
Rom. iii. 24—26. This zeal and affection unto the glory of
God's righteousness, faithfulness, and grace, which was

wrought in the heart of Christ by the eternal Spirit, was that

wherein principally he offered up himself unto God.

(3.) His holy submission and obedience unto the will of God,
which were now in the height of their exercise, and grace
advanced unto the utmost in them, was another especial part
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of this his offering up himself. That this was wrought in

him by the holy or eternal Spirit was before declared. And
it is frequently expressed as that which had an especial in-

fluence into the efficacy and merit of his sacrifice; Phil. ii.

8.
' He humbled himself, and became obedient unto death,

the death of the cross.' And when he offered up prayers
and supplications,

'

though he were a Son, yet learned he

obedience by the things that he suffered ;' Heb. v. 8. that

is, he experienced obedience in suffering. It is true, that

the Lord Christ in the whole course of his life yielded obe-

dience unto God, as he was 'made of a woman, made under

the law ;' Gal. iv. 4. But now he came to the great trial of

it, with respect unto the especial command of the Father,
'
to lay down his life, and to make his soul an offering for sin;'

Isa. liii. 10. This was the highest act of obedience unto

God that ever was or ever shall be to all eternity. And there-

fore doth God so express his satisfaction therein and accep-
tance of it

;
Isa. liii. 11, 12. Phil. ii. 9, 10. This was wrought

in him, this he was wrought unto, by the Holy Spirit, and

therefore by him offered himself unto God.

(4.) There belongs also hereunto that faith and trust in

God, which, with fervent prayers, cries, and supplications, he

now acted on God and his promises, both with respect unto

himself, and to the covenant which he was sealing with his

blood. This our apostle represents as an especial work of his

testified unto in the Old Testament
;
Heb. ii. 13. '

I will put

my trust in him.' And this, [1.] respected himself, namely,
that he should be supported, assisted, and carried through
the work he had undertaken unto a blessed issue. Herein

I confess he was horribly assaulted, until he cried out,
' My

God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?' Psal. xxii. 1.

But yet after and through all his dreadful trial, his faith and
trust in God were victorious. This he expressed in the

depth and extremity of his trials; Psal. xxii. 9— 11. and
made such an open profession of it, that his enemies, when

they supposed him lost and defeated, reproached him with

it; ver. 8. Matt, xxvii. 43. To this purpose he declares

himself at large ; Isa. 1. 7—9. So his faith and trust in God,
as to his own supportment and deliverance, with the accom-

plishment of all the promises that were made unto him upon
his engagement into the work of mediation, were victorious.
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[2.] They respected the covenant, and all the benefits that

the church of the elect was to be made partaker of thereby.
The blood that he now shed was the blood of the covenant,

and it was shed for his church
; namely, that the blessings of

the covenant might be communicated unto them; Gal. iii.

13, 14. With respect hereunto did he also exercise faith in

God, as appears fully in his prayer which he made when he

entered on his oblation
;
John xvii.

Now concerning these instances we may observe three

things to our present purpose :

(1.) These and the like gracious actings of the soul of

Christ, were the ways and means whereby, in his death and

blood-shedding, which was violent and by force inflicted on

him as to the outward instruments, and was penal as to the

sentence of the law, he voluntarily and freely offered up him-

self a sacrifice unto God for to make atonement. And these

were the things which from the dignity of his person became

efficacious and victorious. Without these his death and

blood-shedding had been no oblation.

(2.) These were the things which rendered his offering

of himself, to be a '
sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savour unto

God
;' Eph. v. 2. God was so absolutely delighted and

pleased with these high and glorious acts of grace and obe-

dience in Jesus Christ, that he smelt as it were a savour of

rest towards mankind, or those for whom he offered himself;

so that he would be angry with them no more, curse them

no more : as it is said of the type of it in the sacrifice of

Noah; Gen. viii.20, 21. God was more pleased with the obe-

dience of Christ, than he was displeased with the sin and dis-

obedience of Adam
;
Rom. v. 17—19. It was not then the

outward suffering of a violent and bloody death which was

inflicted on him, by the most horrible wickedness that ever

human nature brake forth into, that God was atoned
;
Acts

ii. 23. Nor yet was it merely his enduring the penalty of

the law, that was the means of our deliverance. But the

voluntary giving up of himself to be a sacrifice in these holy
acts of obedience, was that upon which, in an especial man-

ner, God was reconciled unto us.

(3.) All these things being wrought in the human nature

by the Holy Ghost, who in the time of his offering acted all

his graces unto the utmost
;
he is said thereon to 'offer him-
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self, unto God through the eternal Spirit,' by whom as our

high-priest he was consecrated, spirited, and acted thereunto.

Eighthly, There was a peculiar work of the Holy Spirit

towards the Lord Christ whilst he was in the state of the dead!:

For here our preceding rule must be remembered ; namely,
that notwithstanding the union ofthe human nature of Christ

with the divine person of the Son, yet the communications

of God unto it, beyond subsistence, were voluntary. Thus

in his death the union of his natures in his person was not

in the least impeached ;
but yet for his soul or spirit he re-

commends that in an especial manner into the hands of God
his Father ;

Psal. xxxi. 5. Luke xxiii. 46. ' Father into thy
hands I commend my spirit ;' for the Father had engaged
himself in an eternal covenant, to take care of him, to pre-
serve and protect him even in death, and to shew him again
the 'way and path of life;' Psal. xvi. 11. Notwithstanding
then the union of his person, his soul in its separate state

was in an especial manner under the care, protection, and

power of the Father, preserved in his love until the hour

came wherein he shewed him again the path of life. His

holy body in the grave continued under the especial care of

the Spirit of God, and hereby was accomplished that great

promise,
' that his soul should not be left in hell, nor the

Holy One see corruption ;' Psal. xvi. 10. Acts ii. 31. It is

the body of Christ which is here called ' the Holy One ;' as

it was made a holy thing by the conception of it in the

womb by the power of the Holy Ghost. And it is here

spoken of in contradistinction unto his soul, and opposed by
Peter unto the body of David, which when it died saw cor-

ruption ;
Acts ii. 29. This pure and holy substance was

preserved in its integrity by the overshadowing power of the

Holy Spirit, without any of those accidents of change which
attend the dead bodies of others. I deny not but there was
use made of the ministry of angels about the dead body of

Christ whilst it was in the grave ; even those which were

seen sitting afterward in the place where he lay ; John xx.

12. by these was it preserved from all outward force and

violation ;
but this also was under the peculiar care of the

Spirit of God, who how he worketh by angels hath been

before declared.

Ninthly, There was a peculiar work of the Holy Spirit
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in his resurrection, this being the completing act in laying
the foundation of the church, whereby Christ entered into

his rest; the great testimony given unto the finishing of the

work of redemption, with the satisfaction of God therein,

and his acceptation of the person of the Redeemer. It is

on various accounts assigned distinctly to each person in

the Trinity. And this not only as all the external works of

God are undivided, each person being equally concerned in

their operation, but also upon the account of their especial

respect unto, and interest in, the work of redemption, in the

manner before declared. Unto the Father it is ascribed on

the account of his authority, and the declaration therein of

Christ's perfect accomplishment of the work committed

unto him
;
Acts ii. 24. ' Him hath God raised up, having

loosed the pains of death, because it was not possible that

he should be holden of it;' it is the Father who is spoken
of: and he is said, as in other places, to raise Christ from

the dead; but this he doth with respect unto ' his loosing
the pains of death,' \vaag rag wSivctQ tov Savdrov. These are

the JTO ton, which, with a little alteration of one vowel,

signify the ' sorrows of death,' or the ' cords of death.' For

JTiO ton are the ' sorrows of death,' and mo ton are the
' cords of death

;'
see Psal. xviii. 4. cxvi. 3. And these sor-

rows of death, here intended, were the cords of it
;
that is,

the power it had to bind the Lord Christ for a season under

it. For the '

pains of death,' that is, the w&vai, *

tormenting

pains,' ended in his death itself. But the consequents of

them are here reckoned unto them, or the continuance un-

der the power of death according unto the sentence of the

law. These God loosed when, the law being fully satisfied,

the sentence of it was taken off, and the Lord Christ was

acquitted from its whole charge. This was the act of God
the Father, as the supreme rector and judge of all. Hence
he is said ' to raise him from the dead,' as the judge by his

order delivereth an acquitted prisoner, or one who hath an-

swered the law. The same work he also takes unto him-

self; John x. 17, 18.
'
I lay down my life that I may take it

again. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of my-
self: I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take

it again.' For although men by violence took away his

life,
' when with wicked hands they crucified and slew
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him,;' Acts ii. 23. iii. 15. yet because they had neither au-

thority nor ability so to do without his own consent, he

saith,
* No man could, or did, take away his life;' that is,

against his will, by power over him, as the lives of other

men are taken away ;
for this neither angels nor men could

do. So, also, although the Father is said to raise him from

the dead by taking off the sentence of the law, which he

had answered
; yet he himself also took his life again

by an act of the love, care, and power of his divine na-

ture
;
his living again being an act of his person, although

the human nature only died. But the peculiar efficiency

in the reuniting of his most holy soul and body, was
an effect of the power of the Holy Spirit; 1 Pet. iii. 18.
' He was put to death in the flesh, but quickened in the

Spirit,' £wo7rotrj0dc Se
rijf Trvev/xa-i,

' he was restored to life by
the Spirit ;'

and this was that Spirit whereby he preached
unto them that were disobedient in the days of Noah, ver.

19, 20. or that Spirit of Christ which was in the prophets
from the foundation of the world; 1 Pet. i. 11, 12. by which

he preached in Noah unto that disobedient generation,
2 Pet. ii. 5. whereby the Spirit of God strove for a season

with those inhabitants of the old world
;
Gen. vi. 3. that is,

the Holy Spirit of God. To the same purpose we are in-

structed by our apostle ;
Rom. viii. 11.

' But if the Spirit

of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he

that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your
mortal bodies by his Spirit which dwelleth in you.' God
shall quicken our mortal bodies also, by the same Spirit

whereby he raised Christ from the dead. For so the rela-

tion of the one work to the other, requires the words to be

understood. And he asserts again the same expressly, Eph.
i. 17—20. he prays that God would give his Holy Spirit
unto them, as a spirit of wisdom and revelation; ver. 17.

The effects thereof in them and upon them are described,

ver. 18. and this he desires that they may so be made par-
takers of, that by the work of the Spirit of God in them-

selves, renewing and quickening of them, they might have

an experience of that exceeding greatness of his power,
which he put forth in the Lord Christ when he raised him
from the dead. And the evidence or testimony given
unto his being the Son of God, by his resurrection from the
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dead, is said to be '

according to the Spirit of holiness,' or

the Holy Spirit'; Rom. i. 4. He was positively declared to

be the Son of God by his resurrection from the dead
; Iv Su-

vajULU, Kara Trvev^a ayiuxxvvnq, that is, by the '

powerful

working of the Holy Spirit.' This also is the intendment

of that expression, 1 Tim. iii. 16. ' Justified in the Spirit.'

God was ' manifest in the flesh' by his incarnation and pas-
sion therein, and 'justified in the Spirit' by a declaration of

his acquitment from the sentence of death, and all the evils

which he underwent, with the reproaches wherewith he was

contemptuously used, by his quickening and resurrection

from the dead, through the mighty and effectual working of

the Spirit of God.

Tenthly, It was the Holy Spirit that glorified the human

nature, and made it every way meet for its eternal residence

at the right hand of God, and a pattern of the glorification

of the bodies of them that believe on him. He who first

made his nature holy, now made it glorious. And as we
are made conformable unto him in our souls here, his image

being renewed in us by the Spirit, so he is in his body now glo-
rified by the effectual operation of the same Spirit, the exem-

plar and pattern of that glory which in our mortal bodies

we shall receive by the same Spirit. For ' when he appears
we shall be like him

;'
1 John iii. 2. seeing

' he will change
our vile bodies, that they may be fashioned like unto his

glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able

to subdue all things unto himself;' Phil. iii. 21. And these

are some of the principal instances of the operations of the

Holy Spirit on the human nature of the head of the church.

The whole of them all, I confess, is a work that we can look

but little into, only what is plainly revealed we desire to

receive and embrace
; considering that if we are his, we are

predestinated to be made conformable in all things unto

him, and that by the powerful and effectual operation of

that Spirit which thus wrought all things in him to the

glory of God. And as it is a matter of unspeakable conso-

lation unto us, to consider what hath been done in and

upon our nature by the application of the love and grace of

God through his Spirit unto it
;
so it is of great advantage,

in that it directs our faith and supplications in our endea-

vours after conformity with him, which is our next end,
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under the enjoyment of God in glory. What, therefore, in

these matters we apprehend we embrace
;
and for the depth

of them they are the object of our admiration and praise.

ii. Secondly, There is yet another work of the Holy Spirit,

not immediately in and upon the person of the Lord Christ,

but towards him, and on his behalf with respect unto his

work and office. And it compriseth the head and fountain

of the whole office of the Holy Spirit towards the church.

This was his witness-bearing unto the Lord Christ
; namely,

that he was the Son of God, the true Messiah, and that the

work which he performed in the world, was committed unto

him by God the Father to accomplish. And this same work

he continueth to attend unto, unto this day, and will do so

to the consummation of all things. It is known how the

Lord Christ was reproached whilst he was in this world, and

how ignominiously he was sent out of it by death. Hereon

a great contest ensued amongst mankind, wherein heaven

and hell were deeply engaged. The greatest part of the

world, the princes, rulers, and wise men of it, affirmed, that

he was an impostor, a seducer, a malefactor, justly punished
for his evil deeds. He on the other side chose twelve apo
sties to bear testimony unto the holiness of his life, the

truth and purity of his doctrine, the accomplishment of the

prophecies of the Old Testament in his birth, life, work,
and death

;
and in especial unto his resurrection from the

dead, whereby he was justified and acquitted from all the

reproaches of hell and the world, and their calumnies re-

felled. But what could the testimony of twelve poor men,

though never so honest, prevail against the confronting suf-

frage of the world ? Wherefore this work of bearing wit-

ness unto the Lord Christ, was committed unto him who is

above and over all, who knoweth how, and is able, to make
his testimony prevalent ;

John xv. 26. ' But when the Com-
forter is come, whom I will send unto you from the Father,
even the Spirit of truth which proceedeth from the Father,
he shall testify of me.' Accordingly, the apostles plead his

concurring testimony ;
Acts v. 32. ' And we are his wit-

nesses of these things, and so also is the Holy Spirit, whom
God hath given to them that obey him/ And how he thus

gave his testimony our apostle declares, Heb. ii. 4. ' God also

bearing witness with them (that is, the apostles), both with
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signs and wonders, and with divers miracles and gifts of the

Holy Spirit, according to his will.' The first principal end

why God gave the Holy Spirit to work all those miraculous

effects in them that believed in Jesus, was to bear witness

unto his person, that he was indeed the Son of God, owned
and exalted by him. For no man not utterly forsaken of

all reason and understanding, not utterly blinded, would
once imagine, that the Holy Spirit of God would work such

marvellous operations in and by them who believed on him,
if he designed not to justify his person, work, and doctrine

thereby. And this in a short time, together with that effec-

tual power which he put forth in and by the preaching of

the word, carried not only his vindication against all the

machinations of Satan, and his instruments throughout the

world, but also subdued the generality of mankind unto

faith in him, and obedience unto him
;

1 Cor. x. 4, 5. And

upon this testimony it is, that there is real faith in him yet
maintained in the world. This is that which he promised
unto his disciples whilst he was yet with them in the world,
when their hearts were solicitous how they should bear up
against their adversaries upon his absence. '

I will,' saith he,
' send the Comforter unto you, and when he is come, he will

reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and ofjudg-
ment; of sin, because they believe not on me; of righte-

ousness, because I go to my Father and ye see me no more;
of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged;'
John xvi. 7— 11. The reason why the world believed not

on Christ, was, because they believed not that he was sent

of God; John ix. 29. By his testimony the Spirit was to

reprove the world of their infidelity, and to convince them
of it by evidencing the truth of his mission. For hereon the

whole issue of the controversy between him and the world

did depend. Whether he were righteous or a deceiver, was

to be determined by his being sent, or not sent of God, and

consequently God's acceptance or disapprobation of him.

That he was so sent, so approved, the Holy Spirit convinced

the world by his testimony, manifesting that he ' went to

the Father,' and was exalted by him
;
for it was upon his

ascension and exaltation that he received and poured out

the promise of the Spirit to this purpose ;
Acts ii. 33. More-

over, whilst he was in the world, there was an unrighteous
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judgment by the instigation of Satan passed upon him. On
this testimony of the Spirit, that judgment was to be re-

versed, and a contrary sentence passed on the author of it,

the prince of this world. For by the gospel so testified

unto, was he discovered, convicted, judged, condemned, and

cast out of that power and rule in the world, which by the

darkness of the minds of men within, and idolatry without,

he had obtained and exercised. And that the Holy Spirit

continueth to do the same work, though not absolutely by
the same means, unto this very day, shall be afterward de-

clared.

And by these considerations may we be led into that

knowledge of, and acquaintance with, our Lord Jesus Christ,

which is so necessary, so useful, and so much recommended

unto us in the Scripture. And the utter neglect of learn-

ing the knowledge of Christ, and of the truth as it is in

him, is not more pernicious unto the souls of men, than is

the learning of it by undue means, whereby false and mis-

chievous ideas or representations of him are infused into

the minds of men. The Papists would learn and teach him

by images, the work of men's hands, and teachers of lies.

For besides that they are forbidden by God himself to be

used unto any such purposes, and therefore cursed with bar-

renness and uselessness as to any end of faith or holiness ;

they are in themselves suited only to ingenerate low and

carnal thoughts in depraved superstitious minds. For as

the worshippers of such images know not what is the pro-

per cause, nor the proper object, of that reverence, and those

affections they find in themselves, when they approach unto

them and adore before them
;
so the apprehensions which

they can have hereby, tend but to the knowing after the

flesh, which the apostle looked on as no part of his duty ;

2 Cor. v. 16. But the glory of the human nature, as united

unto the person of the Son of God, and engaged in the dis-

charge of his office of mediator, consists alone in these emi-

nent, peculiar, ineffable communications of the Spirit of

God unto him, and his powerful operations in him
;

this is

represented unto us in the glass of the gospel, which we, be-

holding by faith, are changed into the same image by the

same Spirit; 2 Cor. iii. 18.

Our Lord Christ himself did foretell us, that there would

VOL. II. P
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be great inquiries after him, and that great deceits would be

immixed therewithal
;

'

If,' saith he,
'

they shall say unto

you, he is in the wilderness, go not forth
;
behold he is in the

secret chambers, believe it not ;' Matt. xxiv. 26. It is not a

wilderness, low, persecuted, inglorious, and invisible condi-

tion as to outward profession, that our Saviour here intend-

eth. For himself foretold that his church should be driven

into the wilderness, and nourished there, and that for a long
season; Rev. xii. 6. And where his church is, there is

Christ, for his promise is to be with them, and among them,
unto the end of the world; Matt, xxviii. 20. Nor by secret

chambers doth he intend those private places of meeting for

security, which all his disciples for some hundreds of years
were compelled unto, and did make use of, after his apostles,

who met sometimes in an upper room, sometimes in the night
for fear of the Jews. And such it is notorious were all the

meetings of the primitive Christians. But our Saviour here

foretells the false ways that some would pretend he is taught

by and found in. For, first, some would say he was lv ry

ip/jjuw in the desert or wilderness; and if men would go forth

thither, there they would see him and find him. And there

is nothing intended hereby, but the ancient superstitious

monks, who under a pretence of religion, retired them-

selves into deserts and solitary places. For there they pre-
tended great intercourse with Christ, great visions and ap-

pearances of him, being variously deluded and imposed on

by Satan and their own imaginations. It is ridiculous on

the one hand, and deplorable on the other, to consider the

woful follies, delusions, and superstitions, this sort of men
fell into : yet was inthose days nothing more common, than to

say, that Christ was in the desert, conversing with the monks
and anchorites. ' Go not forth unto them/ saith our Lord

Christ,
'
for in so doing you will be deceived;' and again

saith he,
'
If they say unto them he is, lv TolgTafiuoig, in the

secret chambers, believe it not.' There is, or I am much de-

ceived, a deep and mysterious instruction in these words.

Tafiela, signifies those secret places in a house where bread

and wine and cates of all sorts are laid up and stored. This

is the proper signification and use of the word. What pre-
tence then could there be for any to say that Christ was in

such a place? Why, there ensued so great a pretence hereof,
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and so horrible a superstition thereon, that it was of divine

wisdom to foresee it, and of divine goodness to forewarn us

of it. For it is nothing but the popish figment of transub-

stantiation that is intended. Christ must be in the secret

places where their wafer and wine was deposited, that is,

Iv Tolg rafxtiotg. Concerning this, saith our Saviour, 'believe

them not.' All crafts, and frauds, and bloody violences, will

be used to compel you to believe a Christ in the pix and re-

pository; but if you would not be seduced,
' believe them

not.' Such are the false ways whereby some have pretended
to teach Christ, and to learn him, which have led them from

him into hurtful snares and perdition. The consideration

that we have insisted on will guide us, if attended to, unto

a spiritual and saving knowledge of him, and we are to learn

thus to know him.

First, That we may/cwe Az'mwitha pure unmixed love. It

is true, it is the person of Christ as God and man, that is the

proper and ultimate object of our love towards him. But a

clear distinct consideration of his natures and their excel-

lencies is effectual to stir up and draw forth our love to-

wards him. So the spouse in the Canticles, rendering a rea-

son of her intense affections towards him, says, That ' he is

white and ruddy, the chiefest of ten thousand;' that is, per-
fect in the beauty of the graces of the Holy Spirit, which

rendered him exceeding amiable. So also Psal. xlv. 2. Would

you therefore propose Christ unto your affections, so as that

your love unto him may be sincere and without corruption,
as it is required to be; Eph. vi. 24. that you may* not lavish

away the actings of your souls upon a false object, and think

you love^Christ, when you love only the imaginations of your
own breasts; consider his human nature, as it was rendered

beautiful and lovely by the work of the Spirit of God upon
it before described. Do you love him because he was and is so

full of grace, so full of holiness, because in him there was an

all-fulness of the graces of the Spirit ofGod ? Consider aright
what hath been delivered concerning him, and ifyou can and

do, on the account thereof, delight in him, and love him, your
love is genuine and spiritual. But if your love be merely
out of an apprehension of his being now glorious in heaven,
and there able to do you good or evil, it differs not much
from that of the Papists, whose love is much regulated in its
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actings, by the good or bad painting of the images whereby
they represent him. You are often pressed to direct your love

unto the person of Christ, and it is that which is your prin-

cipal duty in this world. But this you cannot do without a

distinct notion and knowledge of him. There are therefore

three things, in general, that you are to consider to this

purpose.
1. The blessed union of his two natures in the same person.

Herein he is singular, God having taken that especial state

on him, which in no other thing or way had any consideration ;

this therefore is to have a speciality in our divine love to the

person of Christ.

2. The uncreated glories of the divine nature, whence our

love hath the same object with that which we owe unto God

absolutely.
3. That perfection and fulness of grace which dwelt in hi3

human nature, as communicated unto him by the Holy Spirit

whereof we have treated.

If you love the person of Christ, it must be on these con-

siderations. Which whilst some have neglected, they have

doted on their own imaginations; and whilst they have

thought themselves even sick of love for Christ, they have

only languished in their own fancies.

Secondly, We are to know Christ so, as to labour after

conformity unto him. And this conformity consists only in a

participation of those graces whose fulness dwells in him.

We can therefore no other way regularly press after it, but

by an acquaintance with, and due consideration of, the work

of the Spirit of God upon his human nature, which is there-

fore worthy of our most diligent inquiry into.

And so have we given a brief delineation of the dispensa-
tion and work of the Holy Spirit, in and towards the person
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the head of the church; his pre-

paration of a mystical body for him, in his powerful gracious
work on the elect of God, doth nextly ensue.




